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Is called the "Father of Diseases."
It is caused by a, Torpid Liver,
aiid is generally accompanied with

LOSS OF APPETITE,

SICK HEADACHE,

BAD BREATH, Etc.

To treat constipation successfully

It is a mild laxative and atonic to
the digestive; organs. Bv taking
Simmons Liver Begulator you
promote digestion, bring on a reg-

ular habit, of body and prevent
Biliuusiv.'.-- s and Indigestion.

"My wife was sorely dktrfsr cl with Constipa-
tion ami coughing, followed with l'.lcedinj; l'iles.
After fuur months use of Simmons Liver Regulator
she is jlmiftt entirely rclicveil, .lining strength
and Mesh." V". IS. Lkkhek, Lidawurc, Ohio.

Take only the (J en nine,
Which has on the Wrapper the red Trade- -

mark and Signature
J. 11. ZKILIN & CO,

THE N. Y. RACKET STORE
dll-- l ..peli"d "II t Walnut street next

door hi lr. I. A. Smith's llice.
make- - he 1. owing re oluti

Clothing!
Whole - tor x i troms

I'anl- - for men from
''- - and Youths" mm!

and i

Dry Goods

Cheeked Home and w hite. at
per yard .plain;

a

Notions !

Haiidkerehii't's
lies 1, iiiutons

II lll!.. ,1 -- ei ,rs

Gents' Furnishing Goods

and Shoes !

At price- - III .1. .Ueh -

hite si and back,
Col. e.l shirts only IVe.

Highest mai t price pa id lor Fee,
a in any quantity f

A. H. SHRAGO & CO, Prop'rs.

We Take the Lead !

We are now handling t he cry best

That h:i vcr lieell brought t"

Best Quality and Lowest Prices!!

Mutton, Pork ami Sausage

AIw ays on hand. Wo the best
market prices f title.

S. Cohn & Son,
(IT V lit Pill i;s.

t ; )i.D P.OKO. N. C

A Positive ano Absolute Cure For

And Prostatic Irritation.
, PAIN

opkra hon
loss of tim f
danckr
FAILl'RK

A Homo
Particular- - free. Address

F.MI'IKF. MK1MCAL '()..
P. O. !'... V. Mass.

wooivs xvTro:-si'izoi.'x- ::,

The Crpnt Kristin!! Kcmrily,
rromrtly nnd pnrTnanent- -jt ;:::: .v,....

trT ri?,3 - rii'lt'irrhta. JiiitMtei.fij and till
of Ahum or i'.

v) :ecn i rrsiTibnl over iki
yenrs in tliousnrni"! or caies;

iicina knmrn. ASK
t for W..r is Phos-.- :

end if !if oit.T.s BomoJJefore After. r.i.'.iloino in place
f'T this, I'avi lm difchniii'St si.ire, meio-- pru-- in
letter, uu.l wo will scud l.y r ;urn mail. ITIce, one
l.a liue. Jl; six. i. IweviU .in.-.,-- , sir iriit cure.
I'uini.lili-tii- i .laiu leaird env. lot, a

Address TIIK WIIOll Ji!:lU:I, ( II.,
lui Vuudwurd avcuu LittruiU JUiek.

Sold in ( bild-bor- o and everyw here
l.v all responsible ilruggi-ts- .

Dental Prosthesis A Specialty!

V ITKorsnXIlM'.CA TlIKliKKAT-ora- l
1 surgerv

Charges' lib- -

Dr. J. 1VL
UHice:-Cen- tre St.. W.-- t. (lold-bor- o.

A Happy Welcome

I S ( i l 'A K A NTKKI T TIlOsK WHO
' will call at niv saloon, which is

ked I me.-- u it li the choicest i f

Ini'iorle.l

Liquors and Wines !

All the latest ilrinl- ( j t i

mauiiul skilli'ii! men.

Domestic and imported Cigars,

XI) A bAKCK LOT OF 1'IN'K TO---

. Fur Pure North Carolina
Corn Whiskey my place is headquarters.

Mr. 'm Ion' Howell is with nie and
Would be pleased to see his friends.

Jas. L.
At . I. .lm ( dun's ( )!! Stand.

GOLDSBORO
The Vacant Chair.

Stealthily tin- black-robe- angel
In tin- shadow- hovered i r 1.

And a little sold lias vanished
To its home beyond the sky.

Now. the tender iud. transplanted.
blooms in Heaven's purer air.

Hut our tears w ill spring, unhidden.
O'er the little vacant chair.

In the circle round the hearthstone.
There's a gap that can't he tilled,

And we miss the lisping sweetness
( )f the voice foreer stilled.

Now- the little form lies tranquil.
And the cheeks are waxen fair,

And we turn away in anguish
From the little acant chair.

I'.riish away the sunny ringlets
From the cold and silent hrow,

( 'lose t he eves once full of sunshine.
All their'light is faded now.

Though the baby will be safer
In lite bright lion!" over there."'

Still 'tis hard to lose our darling.
Hard to see the vacant chair.

Aching hearts are full of sadness.
And our eyes with tears are dim.

lint we know a loving Saior
( 'ailed th' little one to Him.

In Thine arms, () Heavenly Father.
Closely fold our treasure rare.

Make us stronger, purer, better.
Through that little vacant chair.

Mak M. Wikkman.

Pay Your Small HilN.
IhirlKiMi Sim.

Everybody could make things eas-

ier if they would pay their small bills
and make a payment on their large
bills which they are not able to pay
in full. Xext to tin- - man who is
sawing otT tho limb on which he is
sitting, there is no man blinder than
he who proposes to hold on to what
lie has got as a preventive of the
harder times he expects. The fact
is he makes, the harder times himself
in with those who do,
like him. After all it is the settle- -

1! lfii t of the current small account
that makes things easier m a town

A man mav fail to iav a claim
ten thousand dollars, and even make
an assignment without disturbing
his own community much. He owns
very few people in his own tow n and
his assignment does not hurt the;
general pocket: but it is when every

'man in the town lo.--e conlitlem--

and buttons up his individual pocket
that genera! distress is brought on.
He won't pay the small bills: he
won't touch his deposit in bank to
pay them, for he looks on that as a
nest eg-- to fall back on when the
harder times that his fears conjure
up shall come. And so every man
sits with his hand on his pocket and
complains of hard times, and with
his little or large money in that same
pocket, denounces the people who
are making money "scarce."

Want to Wear Pantaloons.
Ai.uany. X. Y.. August S. Cov-

entor Flower has received the fo-

llowing letter from two women of

Italy. Yates county, whose names
are withheld from publication:

"Italy. N. V.. Aug. 7. 1s;:-5- Mr.
Flower. Dear Sir: This communi-
cation may be a little odd. Owing
to a scarcity of farm help we are
compelled to do a man's work on the
farm, and petticoats being very in-

convenient, we want your consent to
our donning- the dress of the sterner
sex. We will use it for no illegal
purpose, and will be very glad of

your countenance in our plans. We
await your pleasure with anxiety.

Afraid of the Catholics.
I.,n..irT.

The other day a woman came into
the Topic otlice and startled u bv

this question: "Are the Calh ies

coming over ami groing to whip iut
the United State ain! take posse?
sion?" We said ve reckoned thet
was nothing in the report, and she
replied: "Well, that is the report
down on Cunpowder. anyway.'" Wo

replied that we didn't believe there
was anything of it. but that she had
better got her gun ready. She re
plied: ".Maybe they will come, hut
hardly believe they will." and we
agreed with her.

Yon Naught v I!o.
i

lion.li'i-sn- C.l.l Leaf.

Take the word "enough." trans- -

p., the letters in such a way as to
make two words signifying "not
enough.'' This how it is done: Take
the lliird. second and first letters for
the first word, and tin' sixth, fourth
and fifth for the second and you have
something that is not enough for the
average girl. Hut of course this
does not apply to Henderson girls.

Don't buy a new coat until you

have paid for the old one, and don't
try to put on style as long as your
debts are unpaid. Poverty is enough
at any time, but when coupled with
decayed aristocracy, it is unbearable.
Live within your means and owe no
man a cent, if you would really know
what independenc e is.

A IS;nl '.--. of I'ltix ( iirfil.
(;i:ii!iia:vii.i.i:.('.uiAi!iii s('o.. X. C.

Mr. Allen blockw ilder had sent after
the doctor, but he was not at home, hav-
ing been called otT on some other case.
The man w lm came for the doctor said
that Mr. Plockwilder was wry sick,
that he was passing blood and vomiting.
We gave him a small hot I le of Chamberl-
ain's11 Colic, Cholera and Diarrhica
Piemedy, and told him to go back ami
lell Mr". 15. to try it. (After using three-quarte-

f the medicine he was well.
WlUKNlliU SK it SlIINN.

Mess. Widenhouse & Shinn are prom-
inent merchants ami are w idely know n
in that part of the State. Their state-
ment can be relied upon. For sale by
all Druggists.

Magnetic Nervine quickly restores
lost manhood ami youthful vigor. Sold
by M. K. Robinson iv lro.

ARP'S FINANCIAL KKMKDY.

He Is Willinir to Ditidt' with Anybody
Who Will Divide vitli Ilim.

Now is the time for everybody to
show their charity and their good
will. Let us all divide out and help
one another. The papers all say
that there is plenty of money and the.
banks that have suspended have got
plenty of assets and if confidence
could be restored everything would
become calm and serene again. Well,
let us all take on and di-

vide out with one another. A man
told me that he knew of one man in
Atlanta who had shifted all his money
into gold and had 2lUHMI of it locked
up in a private drawer in one of the
banks and there were lots of men
who had from $."i.0n0 to .ltl.000 lock-

ed up in the same way and they were
waiting to see what Congress was
going to do with silver. That is all
wrong. That gold ought to be turn-
ed loose. 1 want a little of it right
now. Let us come to a divide until
this trouble is over.

"When the war was over and every-
body was as poor as Lazarus there
were a few lu re and there who had
notes on their neighbors. The stay
law had prevented them from col-

lecting, but when that law played
out we poor fellows who owed a lit-

tle ante-bellu- money were sudden-
ly invited to pay it and it took us
years and years to do it. We were
sued and pur-ue- d. My friend Hill
Fort told me it. was an outrage, and
it was. All our substance destroyed
and now these debts to hang over us

world without fin t. and so ort tried
to get up a town meeting' and pass
resolutions to have a big b.mlire in
the middle of the street and let ev-

erybody who had a note or debt on
anybody be called upon to come for-- :

ward like patriots and cast the note
or debt into the lire and then let us
all take a new Mart in the world. 1

thought it was a splendid idea, but
when we began to agil ate it it was
discovered that nobody was in favor
of it except those who owed the nio--

m'.v- -

Patriotism is one thing and money
is another. They are no kin. l'.ut
now it seems to me is a good time
f..r everybody to come to a rea-oii- a-

bio divide. will divide with any- -

body who will divide with me. though
I am in Jim I'erkins' tix right now.
Jim never had any money to speak
of. but he always held his head up
like a gentleman, (hie day a poor
countryman who knew Jim and look-

ed up to him look him aside and
begged him for a loan of until har-

vest. Jim seemed very much dis-

tressed and told the poor fellow that
ho didn't hay-- ' that much in tin'
world. Then the poor fellow lowered
his sights and asked for '.. and Jim
said he didn't have that much.
"Well, let me have si." said he, and
Jim said: "Jac k'. I hate to acknowl-
edge it. but I'll swear before high
heaven I haven't had a dollar in a
month. No. I haven't had a dog-o-

cent."
The times are awful hard, but if

we will all come to a divide nobody
will suffer. It's no time to be draw-
ing on a man through a bank when

the bank wouldn't lend you a cent.
Hanks were established to help the
people m just such tunes and Atlan- -

ta brags on her banks, but you can't
borrow- a dollar through the front
door. They say there is a back dom
or sidt loor or ground floor some
where, but I couldn't find it. I was
willing to take silvev, but they didn't
have it. I reckon. I don't like for
anybody to draw on me through a
bank. What has a bank got to do'
with a man when they won't help
him lap over or bridge over the
bloody chasm? Here I am without
a dollar and can't buy a chicken or
pay the preacher and ever and anon
get a love letter through the mail
saying- they have drawn upon me
through the bank for that little ac-

count that has been running so long.
Well, as the boy said to the molass-
es, "just let her run." I m in a strain
just now. It is tho first time in fif-

teen years that I didn't have a dol-

lar in my pocket or somewhere with-

in reach. T can't feel like a gentle-

man. T don't go down town. I'm
waiting- for something to happen.
Tried to sell some literature, but
they smiled and said they were not
dealing in luxuries now at least
they were not paying cash, but would
give me a duebill. "What can 1 do
with it?" saiil 1. "Keep it." they
saitl. "until things turn loose again."
So I took it for better or worse and I

will divide it with anybody who is

as bad off as I am. Let us all di- -

vide.
Now is the time when a man wants

an office a salary that comes in ev-- I

ery month. Now is the time that
these office holders ought to come to
a divide. If every man had an office

what a glorious world it would be.
Croat piles of money pouring in to
every family. That's the way it is

up North. Every other man you
meet in the road has got an office or
a pension. Illinois gets 12.(IU(I.0(M)

for pensions this year and then there
are office holders besides and the
grab at the World's Fair, and we
poor miserable sinners down South
not only get nothing but have to help
pay it all. If Mr. Cleveland had been

a little bigger around his waist he
would have given our loys all the
offices as a set-of- There are bowels
of mercies and 1mwc1s of compassion
according to the scriptures and lr.
Cleveland ought to have them and
help our people out.

I see that the IJoston Herald has
figured it up and saj's that the South
has paid to the North $:j,r(UM)il.(lllO

on the pension account and that it is
likely to run on for half a century
longer. Don't it make your blood
boil this hot weather to think vabout
it? Here I am without a dollar and
can't buy a chicken and company
is coining next week and I owe the
butcher and the baker and the preach-
er and my taxes are coming on, and
yet in the face of all these I hear the
same old call for more pension money.
Nearly every man and woman North
of tin line stands round the public
treasury with their mouths open like
young birds in a nest and say to the
paternal government: '"Daddy, drop
another bug in here." They greedily
swallow all the millions that come
from pensions and the government
contrac ts for the army and navy and
nine-tenth- s of all the ollices, and
these lions hypocrites will go to

From

church on a gold-boun- d man Park. Atlanta.
book under their arms ami At a at

in their town. Andrew IIu-ar- e

not as those dow n din k, one the was
Hut the tally stabbed by drunken

such andto upon ,,, tW ,livi;i,M ()f
will to lie serene. t.,,,, , ,,,., r.

Hii.i. Aui

A Free Trip to Washington.

say ihe most beautiful
city in the world is City

the capita! of the United States.
Perhaps at no other city in the

is there so much of interest to
be seen. The Capitol,
the Whit.' House - the home of
President, the Patent (Wee. Treas-

ury the renowned
Institute, the great Art

iallery. the lofty mon-

ument, the Navy Yard, ami the va-

rious of the govern
ment. Some time ago. tin cadets
Davis Military School attended the
great State Exposition at Kichmond.
Virginia. Among the pleasant events
of visit was the review of the
Cadet Hattalion by (Jen. Fithugh
Lee. lovernor of Virginia. The re-

view took place on the famous
grounds surrounding the historic
Capital of the Old Dominion. The
entire visit was full of enjoyment for
the soldier boys. thecomin
session of the Davi Military School
the cadets will visit Washington
City, wl they will spend few

day . Congress will be in st" ioii at
the time of the visit. This be

only an occasion of great
lilellt for the c adets, but one i great
profit. The cadels will go on sp

W Xew was her ity be after
City. The entire has

be paid ,.

The cadets will be at expense
whatever. next session of Davis
Military School will begin

7th. Register full
will be mailed on appli-

cation. Davis Military
School. Winston. N. C.

The ISillville Paiuier.
All are laid by and s the

money.
Preaching at Ihe usual

hour: collection next fall.

have some folks in this county
who don't yet understand that the
war is over. They are still knitting
socks for the

We will not attend the
World's Fair as we wrote to rail-

road authorities for free pass and
they sent us a pair shoes.

There's no use in
worldly If it wasn't for

(u'orgia itch we would never
know the luxu,-- of scratching.

What we want Congress to do is to
legislate some cash into our pockets.
Times are so tight that we be

willing to swap for five-doll-

bill.

There has not been lynching in

town in six days. For a good, order-

ly community commend us to
wo will that rope is

scarce.
It is hard to say who will be the

next (Jovernor of Georgia, only
every other man in the State is a

candidate that is. every man who

is old to vote often.

A stove exploded in Chi

cago. Monday, and killed Maria
Daken. her daughter and servant

liy l.a.viiiK-o- n of llHtulfc!
Woman restored to perfect health!

Just faith anil confidence enough re-

quired to lay hold of Dr. Pierce's Favor-
ite Prescription, administer it with a
little patience and a little perseverance,
and complete restoration to health and
vitality is insured. Not far, indeed,
from the miraculous, of the

cures of it
has effected. There are few cases, in-

deed, within tht requirements of sick
and suffering woman, outside (lrlievoiid
its helpful influence. So confident
the makers of Dr. Pierce's Favorite

of its power to heal all fe-

male diseases, t hat they warrant satis-
faction every instance, or refund mo-
ney, barge bottles $1.00 (0 for $".(
at

Johnson's Oriental Soap is far superi-
or to all the other

for beautifying
Sold hv M. K. & 15ro.

A NATION'S IK)IN;S.

The News Everywhere
and Condensed.

Iy an explosion of gas in a
mine near Luzerne. Pa., Monday,
four miners were blown into frag-
ments.

Spurred by an old feud. Ceo. W.
Maville, of Olympia. Wash., on Sat-
urday, shot dead J. S. MeCabe. a
neighbor.

Harry Johnson, of Fa.,
was jailed there. Monday, on the
charge of drowning his
daughter.

Financial difficulties caused Nelson
Vankiik, a board of trade operator,
to kill himself by shooting, at

Friday.
A miller named Frank,

from Kansas City, Mo., was swindled
ut of ST.filMi. by sharpers. ;it Ued

Hank. N. J.. Monday.
The foundering a steam yacht

on Lake Ceorge, near Troy, N. V..
Thursday night, caused the death of
nine persons by drowning.

Despondency being out of
work, caused Miss Lula Drown, of
Uedan. Ca.. to hang herself in In- -

near Chat ham. O.. Tue iday, Asa and
Chas. Smith, brothers. were killed.

A cloud-burs- t at Ulack-haw- Col..
Monday, washed out tho Denver and
Hit) Crande trac k, wrecking an ex-

press and killing Engineer Andrews.

Sunday with Tuesday,
hymn Hungarian wedding Fotts-than- k

Joil prayerslhat they I'a.. Saturday,
publicans of orchestra,

weather is too hot a guest,
ruminate we (Ismi1l.'a nV(1,.

try calm antl

Travellers
Washington
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the
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not
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over
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in
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larger

during
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of
of

serious

from New

outlook.

which
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While a potato Stock and in the
(.. MeDou- - markets. The are

and Chas. shot and better and than
killed Lewis Downer, tho land they been for several weeks;
owm-r- . and wisely and

Thomas Collins and Thomas St. v- - in jHitent

fought in a at Hope, 'cause
progress tlenieiit the return of

of a and received wh'u'h has lna.v lu" ,v''uh1

wounds. make and bring

train to rescued with corn-to- n

expenses will ddld. gone insane. of repairs of for
Davis K mlt .. . the period suspension will

The
Septem-

ber containing
particulars

Address

i

soldiers.
present

of

troubles.

Hillville

Hill-

ville: state

enough

gasoline
Mrs.

are many
wonderful

are

Prescription

medicinal
soaps the

Robinson

(alhcrt'd

coal

Allentown,

Chica-
go,

hailing

of

from

things

During

Tuesday. clearly

unset-Ark- ..

progress

from

a revolver. Tuesday, at his
sister, for an experiment,

the son of Arthur John-
son, of Arlington. Neb., her
instantly.

For criticising his otticial conduct.
Judge John J. King shot and killed
W. J. Allen, editor of the "Daily In- -

terstate New s." at Texarkana. Ark..
Saturuav night.

The United Confederate Veterans'
reunion will be held at Hirminghani.
Ala.. October and .'!. and unveiling
of Confederate monument at
Chic ago. October 7th.

Plunging from a Sat-- j

urday. to her baity, which she
had dropped. Mrs. Agnes Debus, of

r .,,,,,,.,. s farm-hous- e near'
Olgo. N. D.. Saturday,
death two children and badly scorch- -

ing and Mrs. Langeven.

Overpowering two
three cracked the safe of

the Newspaper Union. Tuos -

day night, getting worth of

paper and 100 cash.
A boiler explosion in a saw mill at

Waverly. instantly
killed John Alexandria and bro-

thers named Wolfe, and bio wed off

the right arm of George Wallace.

Ilenrv Reynolds negro. w'us

nea'' Montgomery, Texas,
Thursday, for a man
named Marsh, hi.-- wife

and their two children

A negro farm hand. Roby,
near Ky., Sunday night,
eloped with his

daughter, white, ami now a

lynching party is after the negro.

Ry the explosion of a pot of var- -

nisn --..lien wu, oouing a
(Pa.)

1T,,..11
killed and three others injured.

For attemnting to kiss Miss Virgie
Cameron, on whom he was c alling,
Dr. Geo. S. Rondebush was shot and
killed Tuesday night Canton, O..
by Malcolm Cameron, girl's bro-

ther,
switch sent a stink train

loaded cars at Kinsman. 111..

Friday, killing Maurice Flynn,
tramp, wrecking IS cars, slaughter-
ing : cattle andstarted a

William a farmer
living near Antigo, Wis., killed his
wife and three children, Saturday
night, then made an

attempt to take life.
was the cause.

Ry the of the boiler of an
on the farm of Touis Piorsoii,

near Newark, O., Monday, five men
were blown to atoms four badly
hurt. Low water the boiler was
the cause of the1

A passenger train on the Lake
Shore railroad bound for
collided with a freight train Satur-
day night near Fremont, O. Three

erson.s were instantly killed and
more than twenty injured. Spread
ing rails is said to be tho cause of

the wreck.

Headlibrii'l
KSTABLISIIEI) goidsbouo, tiiuusday, august

HON

Stricture

Treatment.

Parker.

Dickinson,

The Financial Outlook.
Special

New York. August 7, ISJt:;.

The occurrences of last week

afforded ground en-

couragement concerning the finan-

cial outlook. The ini)orts of gold in
response to changed
of foreign trade have leen the larg-
est on record in any single week.
Over has been shipped
from Europe to this country in
last six days, and the drift
of is still strongly in this di-

rection. In five weeks the exerts
of merchandise from New York
have been ..".;;(;. l.")7 and the
imports in four weeks .3,StMMMMI

smaller than they were the
corresponding period last year.
There has been, besides, a large in-

crease in the credit balance in favor
of the United States, as a result of
more liberal foreign investment in
American securities, have

abnormally depressed in value
in consequence the financ ial dis-

trust and money stringency. These
changes assure a continuance the
inflow gold and early relief from
the scarcity of currency, which is
still a cause of trade disturb-
ance all over country.

The increase which has already
been made in the circulation of
national banks, and the arrange-
ments for its further by
the purchase of jdO.OliO.IMMI in Immi.Is

savings institutions in
York", have also contributed greatly
to improvement of monetary

These favorable develop-
ments have caused a gradual growth
of confidence and the
effect of has already been felt
in a partial recovery values on the

robbing patch near Exchanges produYc
Hrilliant. John conditions

Just us were more encouraging
by have

if Congress shall act
ly the

ensoii courtroom of the recent financial
Thursday, during the confidence

lawsuit both fatal 1,('UM llPn
to rapid

cud inston Washing-- j York, may expected the
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aid

ibout an early recuperation of busi- -

uess in all directions. The failures
during the last week throughout tin'
United States and Canada aggregat-- '
ed 470. an increase over the total of
the preceding week of (II.

The industrial situation continues
unsatisfactory, as a natural sequence
of the restricted outlet for manufac- -

tures; and the idleness of large num-- I

bers of mill and factory operatives is
a serious feature of the existing bus- -

iness depression. Hut the stringen-c- y

of money and the financial dis-- ,

trust, which have been the principal
reasons for the temporary suspension
of operations by many mills, are
likely to be eliminated from the
situation: and a resumption of activ- -

in many cases be employed. The
curtailment of mill output and the
chock to speculation by the financial
troubles sufficiently explain a further
..... f i ..r i'""K " a 11,11 ' l"'ul"1
tlu I''1- ,,f

Exerts 'luring the week have been
comparatively ugni. unci spinners
have bought very sparingly, owing
to the slow trade in manufactured
fabrics. The wool trade has been
characterized by extreme dullness,
as manufacturers have been buying
only to cover requirements for orders
in process. There is general relue- -

tam e to make goods for stock in un- -

certainty of the character and extent
,,f tariff changes which may affect
market prices before the final distri
bution of the product to consumers.
The iron trade is very quiet in all
branches, and as yet the stoppage of

Western mills on ac count of the wag
es dispute has had no appreciable
effect in stiffening prices.

Tu NVw Vork ,)anks am 1(.uik(1,

are handling the money trouble with

New ork newspapers are co oper- -

atii with tlum t() t,u. tixt(,nt
that pretty well all the financial
news published emanates directly
from the clearing house. As matters
now stand it would lie next to iuios- -

sible one bank in New York to
break. In the clearing house asso-
ciation they have liecoino so closely
united for mutual supjiort that one
could not well go without the rest
went with it. The New York banks
are credited with having done well

by the country at large have
generally sent money in liberal quan-

tities to places where there was dan-

ger of trouble for the lack of a little
readv money.

Are You Nr'oii.
Are you all tired out, do you have that
tired feeling or sick headache? You can
be relieved of all these symptoms by
taking Hood's Sarsaparilla, w hich gives
nerve, mental and bodil strength, and
thoroughly purities the I lood. It also
creates a good aptn'tite, cures indiges-
tion, heartburn and dyspepsia.

Hood's Pills are easy to take, easy in
action and sure in effect. '2 ctsa box.

Pleasure fa-- t: happiness rests by
the wav.

Tutt's Pills cause no nausea r griping.

Don't be talked into having an opera-
tion as it may cost you your life. Japan-
ese Pile Cure is guaranteed to cure you
bv M. K. Kob'mson tv Puo.

burg saloon, r r.day. Joseph LonsumiIiat,. skill aml aI(ilitv. Tht
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AI.L OVER THE STATE.

A Summary of Current Events fr tlie
Tast Seven Ihiys.

The Naval Reserves of Fayette-vill- e

have disbanded.
A colored exodus, for the coming

fall and winter, is being agitated
around Raleigh.

The Richmond and Danville Rail-

road shops at Salisbury are running
on half time at present.

A stroke of lightning killed Martin
HartseJl. aged 24, Monday, at his
home in Cabarrus county.

Adam Crisp, aged 18. was drown-

ed Saturday, while bathing in Sugar
Fork river, Macon county.

Newborn is to have an electric
street railroad. Preparations for
building it are now under way.

Sampson county's new jail is com-

pleted and will be ready for recep-

tion of prisoners in a few days.

The court house at Taylors vilh

Alexander county, has been pro-- 1

uounced unsafe by the grand jury.

Liohtniii" struck the residence of

John Hollev, in Johnston county
Sunday evening, killing him and his
wife.

The county jail at Newton was

struck by lightning Sunday, badly
stunning Mrs. Yount. the jailor's
wife.

Ferdinand Stebbing. a young c ab-

inet maker, of Newborn, committed
suicide Sunday, by taking' "rough on

rats."
W. R. Moore, colored, is in trouble

for opening letters containing money,
while delivery clerk in the NewU-r-

postofiico.
lu a drunken row between two

white men, named Plyler and Parks,
near Monrye. Tuesday, Plyler was

carved to death.

The Newborn colored fair Ix'gins
next Monday and continues until
Friday. Reduced rates on all the
railroads in the State.

The fourteenth annual meeting of

the North Carolina Pharmaceutical!
Association was hold in Greenslxiro
Tuesday and 'Wednesday.

A drunken negro named Andrew
Wilson was killed by a freight train
on the S. A. L. near Sanford, Satur-
day night, while asleep on the track.

The Mecklenburg county commis
sioners having passed a law to tax
all bievcies in the county, will cause
a yield of at least l..0oo .if taxable
property.

A Raleigh colored man, known as
"Colonel Lewis," was killed on the
railroad near Henderson, Thursday
night, while attempting to steal a
ride between two cars.

O. M. Cawthorn. of Selma. Ala..
who last September killed Sam Tilly,
colored, at Hickory, was tried at
Newton last week and acquitted on
the plea of

Four not hers and a sister of the
Owen family were lodged in jail at
Asheboro, Tuesday night, on the
charge of murdering Romulus Owen,
in Randolph county, last April.

Charles Shores, aged 22. of Yad-

kin county, while seining for fish in

the Yadkin river, Monday, got be-

yond his depth and was drowned
before assistance could reach him.

Two drunken colored men, named
Dorsey Austin and Charles Rucker,
were run over by the shifting engine
of the R. & D. R. R.. at Salisbury,
Monday night, and instantly killed.

Rurglars entered the post-offic- e at
Alexander, Runcombe county, Thurs-
day night, and stole '213 in money,

2s worth of stamps, and a lot of

merchandise, including four watches.
The Pittslmro Record reports the

return of f I rant Poe and Eli Ileal,
who eloped recently. A reconcilia-
tion has taken place, the deserted
wife and the forsaken husband for-

giving their erring sjmiusos.
O. H. Wheeler, Jr., manager of

the brick and tile works at the Van-

derbilt estate near Asheville, has
Ix'en arrested on the charge of em-

bezzling $17,500 by placing fictitious
names on the pay-ro- ll for the past
three years.

Rilfy Hritt, of Moore county, was
brought to Carthage Sunday night
on a charge of criminally assaulting
a white girl, but made
his escape when at the jail door.
Hritt has a wife and several children,
the youngest alout three weeks old.

Wednesday afternoon, on the farm
of Peyton Moore, on Silver creek,
Rurke county, while several boys
were attacking a wasn nest, one of
them, a son of Aleck Duck, alout 15

years old, while running out of the
way of the wasps, stumbled and fell
on an cqien knife in his hand, and the
blade penetrated to his heart, caus-
ing immediate death.

. Flux Curnl In Two Day.
Makf.noo, Axsox Co., N. C

We have us4il ChamU'rlain's Colic
Cholera and Diarrluea Remedy in two
cases of flux, and find it speedy in effect
ing a cure. I hey were entirely well
two days after taking the lirst dose.
Wall & SrK Ki, Merchants. For sale
bv all Druggists.

In bread-makin- g as in baseball games
there is nothing like a good hatter in
the hour of knead.

Men are made manlv. the old made
young and vigorous by 'Magnetic Nerv-

ine. Sold hv M. K. Robinson & lire.

Yanderliilt's Colored Ncijrlilor.

It will be rememlered that lt

recently purchased :.oui(
acres of land in the Western jiortiou
of North Carolina. adj lining the tract
on whic h he is erec ting the magnifi-
cent million dollar palac e where he
proposes to sM'iul his summers and
entertain his friends. This latter
tract he will convert into a game
preserve.

After the New York millionaire
had purchased all the surrounding
property he struck an old negro
named "Uncle Jerry" Collins who
drives a dray in Asheville, and who
also owns fourteen acres of land
right in the midst of what is now
the Vanderbilt tract.

Vanderbilt offered the old darkey
a big price for his land, but he

to sell unless the man of mon-

ey would pay him G0t more than he
offered. This was aliout doo limes
more than the land was worth to any
one else, and so Vanderbilt refused
to pay the price.

Soon after, however, he concluded
he would rather submit to the cxtor- -

tion than to have the negro living
right in the heart of his projierty,
and so he sent an agent to pay the
sum demanded. Uncle Jerry had in
the meantime, however, "studied"
over the matter and refused Ihe
money deei'iiu-- to sell at all.

Vanderbilt's agent pleaded and
threatened in vain. Then they had
the old man's lot fenced in. but of
course are compelled to give him an
outlet. And so the matter stands.
Unt ie Jerry jocularly remarks that
it has been one of the great desires
of his life to live in an aristocratic
neighborhood, and now that ho is the
nearest neighbor to one of the ric h-

est men in the world he does not
propose to sell out and move into a
less pretentious Wality.

Some day Vanderbilt will offer
that old man enough money for those
measly fourteen acres of mountain
land to "set him up" for life. And
what aggravates the case is the fact
that "Uncle Jerry" seems to know
it.

V I ! iaiict' an.l Thinl Party.
i 'niiiNirtl TiujcH.

Kvery officer of the State Alliance
is a Third party man. Kvery officer

f the Cabarrus County Alliance is a
Third party man. The editor of this
paper is pretty well acquainted with
the Hiple of Cabarrus county. We
make the positive statement that we

do not know a single straight. Demo-

crat in the county who lolongs to
tjje Alliance. If there is a single Alli-

ance-man in the county who voted
a straight Democratic ticket last
year and who is now a Democrat, let
somelxidy unearth him and we will

publish the fact.

He Was Nailed Down.
OuM'tte.

J. T. Spencer came very near get-

ting left the other day. He was be-

tween the c eiling and the roof in Mr.

Mac Rradley's new brick store fitting
and nailing down some work on the
upper joists. The place was rather
small to turn about in and he had to
sit "hunkered up" while at work.
After finishing, he handed down his
saw and hammer and other tools.
When he went to get down himself
he found that his leg was securely
fastened just alxive the ankle Im- -t

ween two cross pieces that he had
nailed down. He had to call again
for his tcxils and chisel himself out.

'Certain hard words made into pills.
Simply to swell the i.octor bills.

are not what consulate jr. riercc s
Pleasant Purgative Pellets. They are
tiny, siigar-coatei- l, purely vegetaiue
pills, as pleasant as confectionery 'he
taste, ami acting upon the stomach and
liver gently but effectually, and as nat-

urally as nature herself. For sick head-
ache, indigestion, biliousness, constipa-
tion, and all theresultingdiseases.no
laxative equal to them lias ever iiecll
discovered.

Let him who neglects to raisethe fall-- li

fear lest, when he falls, no one ill
Wretch out his hands to lift him up.

Like a ship w ithout a rudder is a man
or a woman without health and the nec-
essary strength to perform the ordinary
duties of life. When the amM-tit- fails,
w hen debility, and a disordered condi-
tion of stomach, liver, kidney, and how-el- s

assail you, take Acer's Sarsaparilla.

When a young man w ants to protect
a young lady he naturally puts Ins arm-
or round her.

Msolately
Pure
A cream of tartar baking

powder. Highest of all in
leavening strength. Latest
U. S. Government Food Re
port.

Royal Baking Powder Co.,

1(M Wall St., X. Y.


